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\things. The powers necessary to form 

suqli judgments have been neglected. 
He has never been taught to examine, 
to enquire, to attend. He has become 
passive. He feels the pressure of want 
brought o.. by his own habits ; but how 
does he try to remedy it? All h:.s life 
has been taught to spare, as much as 
possible, his own exertions, and to hang, 
beggar like, as such as possible, on those 

publisheed in this country, a depen- 0f others. He is the slave from laziness,
of authority. It is not in a sudden 
emergency he is likely to throw it off.— 
All his life he has sacrificed, with the 
short sighted selfishness of ignorance, the 
future to the present, and every interest, 
public and private, to his own. He is 
turbulent, but not independent; lie talks 
oif freedom, and is a slave to every man 
aind thing around. But indolence is not 
a; merely passive vice. Butter to “ wear 
dut” than to “ rust out has been truly 
siaid ; but he who “ rusts out” wears out 

No greatei Inn then than sloth ; no 
greater consumer of the spirits ana body 

Lloyd,, he observed that as, in that of man than doing nothing and having
,troyd J. says. “ The plea only case, Me Plaintiff had thought fit not to fiothing to do. Every day spent in in

vite repovywas true in substance ; dem ir to a bad plea, but to reply de activity renders action more difficulty
f• •wasTrlle iu substance»'""/» Court were not called upon to every hour which does not add steals

ti.e s;lme case Mr. Justice Littledale says, “ 1 say—wnat, it it had been demurred to, away some instrument of virtue and hap-
thitik that this plea which states that the libel they must have done that the plea was piness, and leaves the sluggard more at
was in substance a true and accurate report of bad. He submitted the cases which the mere / of those visitations of sickness
the trial is not sufficient. By substance >> meant, were citer, by him were unanswered and or want to which even the industrious

w!riMU V' ' j ununswerabje. Indeed the observation are exposed,-Nor is this all. Omissions
passed at the trial : thé plea ihcrefon : which ins learned friend had made on of duty soon becomes commission of
this that thé libel, in Àts judgment is - E.h ':v 1 vs. Bell, admitting that if the crime, Painful reflections now beset him.
count and report of the triaih - j . ... ;e pi : idea were good, the Plaintiff They are sought to be extinguished, but
statement would no* oc gnou - y 1 ave had any instance of personal hot by reform.—Conscience drives him
ifafitr ’ ' ‘ !> *tc of which"he 'had been guilty in. jjto fresh vicF ’Îîiis goes on for a time ;

Even a plea stating that a libel > /.-•< ; h- w hole life brought up against him, jbut health, means must at last fail. Then
vtl the insufficiency of the presen <l$it is that he sees, for the first time., how 

Thvaites, 3 B * C556. tlie third plea stated -, -qe8> because, the Plaintiff here would be bootlessly he has squandered away the
-V • «W* » -»« °f h*ïin*i rr','ing ‘t',,he "orki"g hour,

because it ought to have been more parti, uu-.r, > - t.img wmen occurred^on any voyage j iof life. Pie has paid down existence, and 
and the facts "ought to have been enumerated, and whatever,- made by him from Liverpool, fall that makes existence a glory and a 
time ai.d place ought to have been alleged.” And • a t any time since Victoria were Queen I good in advance. Body and soul are
Cluvf Justice Abbott in giving judgment says, i brought in array against him on the ispent. Pie becomes sullen and sour.

=nd fhtogPK YYYLYi j „ ' , ... |Disa|,oiRlments thicken on him, and they
supposed iibels contained, were and are true. | ij»e vourt reled that the charge m the jare all of Ins own causing. Pits farm is 
Now this plea is evidently band” 1 Declaration was spesific, and therefore' i covered with weeds, his shop deserted,

In a recent case, 11 Price, 235. Mr.- b r n ! the plea need not go into particulars, his children profligates and rebels, his
Wood strongly reprobated genera! pl.as uf, ' ' - | •p|nt tj2(J ujea Etating the libel was true household a hell.—Pie gradually becomes
cation in libel, without disclosing mstav.cis or 1 , ? . ,3 , ,, • , ,misconduct ; and stated that it was the duty of m substance and eject, was well enough, au enemy to all social ordinance, to law,
the plaintiff’to demur to such. fur lL would obviously be absurd to say justice, truth, good tailh ; to all that

It is true the plaintiff might, had lie thought that if it should b proved that the toast makes community to man. He envies
fit, have replied to this plea by denying its truth, drank was the crown of England to the i nd hates the good and happy ; he looks
and have gone to a jury ; but oy so c.,mg he King ol Hanover, the justification woult| on every check as a wrong, on every
would be pleading martificially, and be subjecting = . J
himself to the risk of having "to answer sonie be good. 1 hat if too wide a scope prosperous man as a foe. W hither is lie
unexpected and antiquated story, about which of evidence were admitted on the trial— to rush for rescue from these encompass- 
the defendant might bring forward some evidence, j su all as ill 3 Defendant might not have ing evils ? The Gospel he never unders-

vlr. R ibixsom in support of demurrer - “ I he and for want of its being explained, a suspicion at j eXpeC|e(|—it would be ground for a new tood, and therefore never practised. His
s'rre s: sxx;11 ttzz r«.,P„,. «•«»', h,P==m,

and incident to the full and just determination of as to when this treasonable toast was drunk, no interlocutory. . ^ ^ It affords him no direction in ois eriors,
the action should be placed upon the record, witn place or vessel mentioned in which it took place, Plaintiff had liberty to withdraw De- no consolation m bis afflictions. He
certainty, clearness, and precision, in order that n0 circumstances or particulars set forth concern- * murrer anti reply. finds ill it neither warmth now light.—
the adversary may be aware of what is intended tng it, but it merely states that the libel is true _______ ,p, >■ • ■ i i t npvpr npn et rated
to be proved against him, and so, being prepared, in substance and effect- the plea is bad, and judg- . . ,. , r , 1 ° ‘ ,may not be taken by surprise. In special pleas ment must be, 1 submit for the plaintiff. „ Ibis ac ion was disposed of yesterday, to the spirit. ; It was a tinkling cymbal a
of justification in libel cases, it is not sufficient to Mr. Hoyles, for defendant, urged “ that accord- By ran iiobinson, Esq , in a most eloquent jargotol meaningless and profitless words,
re-affirm in the plea the statements made in the ing to the recognised principles in sorce upon ar- and able manner conducted the case for But tirime, which had long been ripe ill
Declaration, nor is it suffi ient to state them to he guing demurrers, the judgment of the Court will Bie plaintiff, assisted by George H. Emer- thought, is at last on the point »f burst-
true, much less to aver that they are in substance be given against the party whose pleading is first son Esq. Hugh W. Hoyles, Esq , de- 1R«r il,to act. He is at last ready for
ani eff c< true —but tae plea must contain a clear defective : and in this case submitted whatever ’ , f, X7- V .A , ° l, .. . -n i .• * ,. „and particular account of the exact offences by may be thought of this plea, and however defec- Ended the ation. ^ Veidictr—£150 steil- everÿ/desperate attempt. Education lias
virtue of which the charges made in the libel are tjve it may be considered, the plaintiff’s declaia- ing. “ stick a pin here ! oeen held up as the great principle of all
intended to be justified the time when, the place tion is bad for the want of an inuendo—that Queen From the wholé of the evidence in modern restlessness and disorder. Is

- where, aud all circumstances —otherwise the Victoria means the Queen of England, and that Bus case, which went to prove anything tfiig the case 2 Let facts nnswer. Here
Plaintiff would go to trial not knowing what Lords Melbourne and Grey were her Ministers . L « justification,” either in “ substance” are men uneducated enough, to produce
transaction of his whole life was to be raised up maintain that every thing necessary to shew the .. ■ „ ’ „ , , , . , c t „ . .». ’ r ,
in judgment against him—and so, for want of the application, of the libel must be stated clearly, un- or effect, we can confidently state, the most perfect quiet, if ignorance and
evidence which he might eastly have brought for- der an inuendo; for the Queen and the Ministers’ tiiatlt more base, wanton, and atrocious absence of education could produce it.
ward had he known it would be necessary, a ver- named in the Declaration might mean some other libel than the one which we now place Yet it is from materials, like these, you
diet might pass against the Plaintiff, and his persons than tha Queen of England and her Minis• Ur)0n record as a “ huge lie”— as an are to expect the tranquillity and pros-
character to be irretrievably mined. In Mr. ters. 1 submit, observed the learned Counsel. ‘j- j: t the abandoned nm-itv of a rreat nation? "is it in the
Chitty’s able work on Pleading, it is laid down-r “ that this is essentially necessary here since the e\erld..tma cis0iace to the a janaoneü peilty Of a great natu u . is it in
“ General pleading is not allowed in a plea drinking of the alleged toast Toast would not be propagators could not well have been nature of things that out of elements so
justifying the truth of a libel or slander” 1 Ch. seditious unless Victoria meant our Queen ; and it conceived. utterly evil peace and happiness should
on Pleading, 569. In J Anson vs. Steward 1 T. is necessary to charge a punishable offence to ren------------------------------------------------------------------- emanate ? Private vice has put to make
R. 748, the defendant pleaded that the plaintiff der the publication libellous ; and as there is no WANT OF EDUCATION a few steps and a few poscLtes, -find it
was illegally connected with a gang of swindlers, inuendo shewing that ” Queen Victoria,” here IVA.Nl Ul uttuuuiUA. i onnmos nnl.liu nnrrimtinn • i, Aivhin-d
and haffsbeen guilty of defranoing divers persons,” mentioned, is Queen of England, the Declaration ----------- becomes public corr--, i ll, it. c..
without stating the particular distances of fraud, js defective. With respect to the plêa, I submit There are few villages in the country discontent wqnts only Utile ant* circ u til
th e plea was held bad on demurrer. Ashurst J. that it is perfectly good. Where a charge is which do not present us specimens of the stance to spread out into general disor-
observing ” When the defendant took upon singular and specific, as ‘ he stole tvvo sheep of une(jucated~we meet him in the gin-shop, der. Such, indeed, ar e the reel revolu-
lnmseli' to justify generally the cnarge of swindling j. s.,’ a plea stating that the Plaintiff did steal street—he is an idler a drunkard lions ; men bad and blmd-blii.d because
he must be prepared ™ith the facts which con- the said sheep, was held good.”- Bro. act. suc. m tue stieet . ne is an luier, a urumtaiu, > . ,
stitute the Charge ; in order to maintain his plea case. i Roi.t Abd. 87. a quart el 1er : we hear of him in very not, they are bad—a huge t ,.d, p.i«.ius, sig.it-
he ought to state those facts specifically, to give ^ i he is an aider and abettor in very outrage less and strong, waiting only some crafty
the plaintiff an opportunity of denying them, for The learned Counsel commented upon the Hj family are slovenly, reckless, de-' guide to lead the mousier oh against

h. r.,. no, =»
°Catlsbÿ, 1 Tuan, 543,’ where the libel charge^ the He admitted that it was clearly necessary to, -because he IS idle. But why is he idle ? remain long unsuppheu. 
plaintiff an attorney with general misconduct, define theiime and place in which the Plaintiff, Because he has never felt the yalue of 
gross negligence, falsehood, prevarication, and there, had indulged in personal invective, other- labour, the pleasure of thinking, the joy 
excessive bills of costs, it was held that a plea in wise any one time m h,s lffe ,n winch he had been of g „ooi cinsCience. He was never
^l^^cfi^th^icvhr S' o/ ^the triaTagaffisihTm.lVC " ^ .habituated to form judgment of these I nobleman personally much respected,

The learned gentlemen concluded a clever and 
very ingenious argument in support of his plea, 
by citing the case “ Weaver vs Loyd,” 2 B. & C., 
in which the Defendant pleaded a plea somewhat 
similar to the one in question, and it was not 
demurred to, but had the replication de injuria 
filed to it.

Mr. Robinson, in reply, shewed that 
the common sense meaning of the libel— 
and indeed its very words, applied to 
Queen Victoria ol England. The charge 
was
deny y of England—in a Newfoundland 
pa pm-—it imputed disloyalty—treason to 
the Plaintiff, which could not be except 
with reference to his own Sovereign ; but 
the words “ Crown of Engl, nd,” in the 
same paragraph, settled the question as 
to whether it was the Queen of England, 
or the Queen of Sheba that was referred 
to. lie citeo Ba. Ab. to shew that 
Courts read libels with the same eye that 
other persons did, and no one could 
doubt, of the application to Queen Victoria 
of England, in the present instance,

YViih reference to “ Weaver vs.

duct was insufficient on special demurrer, although 
it was urged that the plaintiff was cognizant of all 
the transactions referred to. In delivering the 
judgment of the Court. Chief Justice Mansfield 

“ It is probable that the plaintiff knows

(From the Times, JV'ov. 14. )

CENTRAL CIRCUIT COURT.

November 10, 1838.

Richard Perchard vs. Robert John Parsons.

Action on the case for the following Libel pub
lished of and concerning the Plaintiff, in the 
Newfoundland Patriot ofthe 20th October-of 
which Paper the Defendant is Printer and 
Publisher. •

says,
what transaction is alluded to but the Court doest 
not know ihat he does, and possibly he may not, 
and in this case he must come to the trial with all 
the clerKs he employed, and all the papers in all 
the causes in which he has ever been engaged for 

The case of Edward vs. Bell I

>

I I
defendant.”
Bingham, 403, is in point, where the libel was 
charging the plaintiff, a clergyman, with having 
been guilty of personal invective ; and the plea

From all these cases

■

<• loyalty o~ the Newfoundland Tories.”

- ft h related as a fact, indeed we can vouch 
for the cot reetness of it, that an individual of the 
Tory party, on bis passage from Liverpool to this 
Port, drank the following Toast : —

•• He-.l’s Death to! Qurrii Victoria! the 
Gallows to Loro Melbourne the Gibbet to 
Earl. Grey ’. and the Crown of England to the 
Du::e of C.. iserland ! ! !’

was general aTa held bad.
it is clear that if such a pica as this were suffered, 
the plaintiff would not be safe unless he was 
prepared at the trial to prove every circumstance 
connected with every passage he may have nude 
from Liverpool since Queen Victoria came to the 
throne ; for he is not informed as to which passage 
when made, Or in what vessel, the libel alludes.

I have thus endeavoured to shew from general 
principles and from adjudicated cases, that this 
document is no plea, on account oi what it does 

: ::ot contain.
-- I vicious op account of what it dues’.

In iht casé Flint vs. Pite, 4 B S: C 473, the 
'd i.i purported, to be a report oi a trial ; the 
d. I iant pleaded that the supposed libel was in 
: v.h. ;mce a tv? account, and this was held bad

’ I;

readers the trouble of rrveh“ Now, to save our
guessing as to who the fellow: is the: 
infamous and tr. a . mante I I
thong! he i, one from v-m sor F a g IV -r (

■■i I ■■ hat at this i

1 shall now she-v that it is equally

Ujo.might have b. q expected,
-, . moment bis father is a servant ct that sm

iseii whose ac; h Le vou ■. compass, ai.ct 
ir Crown -, lip

: i

C
.

Mr.iiir : with 1 gibbets, and the • g
iis i daucy.”

nune i.
,’ from tâtes

To this toe Defendant pl-ade-i the following 
Sp O',-a of justification ” And the said
Defend::n. by Hugh W. Hoyles, v.is Attorney, 

and defends the wrong ami injury when, 
&c., and says that the said Plaintiff ought not 

maintain Iris aforesaid action

VGO 111'.‘3

lfurt ?r to have or 
Fa; r-.uf against him, be tan e !:e says that the said

the said declaration 
• . u-rr-: and ere in -,ubstc.uce and sifflet

.vit Sr. John’s afor. said ; wherefore ho 
r.id Del' ndant atthe^qid several times in the

ffltnijnRt;1., to wit St. John's
aid. did publish of and concerning the said 

V: ‘ i ...ii.l several su posed libels, in the
s: ; . :i ! arc. ton mentioned, as he iavyi'ully might 
Rr the v.nwo afor said ; and this he the said 

■it is realy t > verify ; wh tefure lie pays

Mment
iru — to
the

T*

1a lo
been held insufficient. In th ■ case r

1 ' s

Defen:
j.u.a..;:v if the said Plaintiff ought further to 

maintain his afar said action thereof 
To this fv Plaintiff/ demurred, 

a..;'. riguen for cans-. “ ta il; the <al .1 plea does 
■ *!. • part' 'triar fads wnich evince tlie 

j.Ç.ï u. the k.ipu'.at'mns charged as iib.il.ms in 
t V r'arati m, - nor the .dace where, or the time 

alleged facs set forth in the said libels 
.. : and does not shew in what particular 
and in what exact manner and words the

we or
i.;,t ; do.”a

n<>t si '•
1tr

':waen
;

r
?

['• ...iatiff misconducted hi as.df; and that the 
lea »i 'r y stairs that the said several sup- 

; libels, in the sale Declaration mentioned, 
were and are true in substance and effect ; ai d 
that in th3 said plea it is not averred that the 
; ubheatiuit confessed by the said Defendant are 
the publications charged in the said Declaration ;

also that the said plea is in other respects 
un ertain informal and insufficient,” Upon which 
th re was a juindei in demurrer.
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We are happy to learn from general 
report that the Marquis of Queensbury, a .
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